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A .Yirdlrti Fear.

We arc having Just nmv a revival of

hoary old stories, purporting to comc

from various parts of the country concerningthe remarkable resuscitation of

persons who were supposed to be dead
sod wtio had in some instances been
laid out for burial. They are the same

old Atorles with which sensational newspaperfakirs regale us when news is dull,
And are from time to time put in new

dres*«-H and sent to ihe papers. Theje
revivals are usually accompanied with

Ki a general renewal of the fear among
'

many people of being buried alive.
With very few exceptions the accountsof persons "coming to life" In

their coffins are not based on fact.
8 There are. to be *ure. instances «»f sus;

pended animatton. but they are not

!; mistaken for death by physicians who

know their business, though they may

furniah a cue to a sensational newspaper
writer for a thrilling story to spread bev1'fort the country. There are so many

tafeguards against the mistake of buryIn*a person alive that fears <»f the living
tor any such hornole xace iw mem a>c

!? neediest.
The New York Herald, in discussing

this question say?:
There is a comfort in knowing that so

far a" can be learned the testimony concerningpremature burials is founded on

supposition rather than on fact. The
changes of position of bodies in their
coffins have been proven to be due to

poet mortem contractions various
muscles. A notable'example of what

fj would have been an otherwise unex&plainabie condition occurred at one of
the German mortuaries. In those recepir tacles for the dead a. bell rope is placed
In the hand «>f the corpse and attendants
are constantly on the watch for possible
developments. Although some of these
institutions have been in existence for
more than a century and hundreds of

i- thousand* of dead during that time have
been carefully watched, the bell has been
run but once, and then by the hand of a

corpse at the ni«>ment the arm fell after
rigor mortis had passed off. In France
mortuaries also i sist. with quite a dlffer^ent purpose. Yet of the many dead that
have been deposited in them thero haa
not been a singb- Instance in which the
faintest sign of returning animation has
manifested itself. The morgues throughoutth!« country can bear similar testi-

r inony. This ta fimpie mum-i «.i i<1Cfc

history as against the wild statements
of sentatlonal paragraphers. There are.

in fact, far greater chances for error In
mistaking some of thf* post mortem
changes for signs of returning Iif»» than
there are for reversing the laws of death
which science has demonstrated and the

; experience of ages has attested. Real
death has a sure aim and never misses
Are.
These strong evidences pointed out by

[ the Herald that there have been few if

ny cases of premature burial, should
be auffldent to allay the fears of anyone
who may have been affectcd by tho* pub-1

| llcations referred to. The certain Infal-'
lible proofs that always accompany
death, and which the experienced r*hy£slclan or undertaker Is familiar with,
render it next to Impossible for a mistaketo occur, and no one who lives In a

civilised community need be disturbed
»*« «hn f.»nr of hi»hic burled alive.

...XKuiifinrii iii Knickerbocker*.

t. Congressman Sprague shocked the
dignity of Ihe senate the other day by
appcnr.ru on the lloor during a session
of that hody. arrayed In ft bioycle coslumc,a "sorrH" coat, knickerbockers
and g »lf stocking*, and the Washington
Post has nobly come to bis defense

against the criticisms on his action.
The Post arcu'-a that as a member of

the houfff Mr. Kpraguc has a right to

enter the senate and H Is nobody's concernIf his raiment Is not in harmony
with Mr. Hoar's or Mr. Tillman's. It l<

not Mr. Kprague's fault. Mr Hoar and

Mr. Tillman and the rcmalnJer of the

eenatc should line up with Mr. gprngue.
It ill lie who is in the fashion of Mr? (Jay

and not they.
The Po.ft give* the senators some ox#

cellent advice In a pleasant way. Let
them, It «aya, set up a bicycle apiece.
Lot them icet Into knickerbockers and
the swim. "If the wheel Is not adopted
by the senate why should the senate objectto Its adoption by the house? As n

fttatler of fact," continues this chivalrousciw j.plon of Mr. SpraRue, "Mr.
Heed -wheels, k.» do Mr. Cannon and

Mr. .Simpson V. do nut know whether
Sir. James Ji.imilion Lewi* has joined
the movement, but we are sure he will.

Th'*o whiskers w«re mode f-»r coasting.
They simply woo :\ib\ The only
tfpuble Is thai Mr. dremen tho
part anJ they don't. All of which 1.4

true.
The w1kc| Is not only becoming a necessityand a great convenience, hut It

1* revolutionizing out-door dress for
botli men and women. It Is n«'t only a

ouice of pleasure Cor the young but a

convenience to men of affairs. It 1« bettter than tho crowded street car and l« n

great, solver of tho rapid transit problem.
Washington, with Its broad, smooth

streets, Is the wheelmen's paradise, and
If our statesman who are temporarily residingthere find, under these conditions,
pleasure and convenience In using the
ivheel. it is becoming that they adopt
also the comfortable and convenient
dress of a wheelman.

It need not nectwsirily detract from
their dignity or from the dignity of the
congressional proceedings. A speech
upon the tariff, or the currency, or the
Cuban question would be no less effectivedelivered by a statesman In knickerbockers.Perhaps It would have additionalattractiveness upon that account,
since knlckert>ockers would serve to

show off the graceful outlines of the
limbs and aid In holding the attention
of the eyes of the hearers. Perhaps,
also, a general use of the wheel would
serve to limber up the dry bones of the
senate and tfiere would be. after occasionalexercise of this character, less of

dyspepsia in some of the speeches and
more of practical business sense.

A Chauce (o Kvtu.
If Spain should refuse to receive MinisterStewart Woodford on che ground

that he made speeches twenty-seven
years ago sympathizing with Cuba and
denouncing Spanish tyranny, it will be
time for -the government of the United

». iw.t« miiii/ipir wlilph
iTVira w rr»ir» > mun ,

Minister de Lome, the Spanish minister
At Washington, made for himself nineteenyears ago. It appears that Minister

de Lome is the author of a book written
In 1879. In which occurs this estimate of
the characterof American citizen*:
"The American Is a gr«*at patriot, but

h«» almost Invariably robs his country
whenever he Is called Into its service."
"The Innumerable lot of Jobbero and

bribers. weH dressed thieves and desplcablepublicans who cast a shadow upon
the future of the American Union."
"Liberty Ik for hotel-keepers, for

stage-drivers. for train conductors, for
'Pullman car nejn^o porters, not for th«*
uufortunate being whose lot Is to foot
the bill."
Whether or not the fact that Minister

de Lome was the aurhor of the above
words was known to the administration
at Washington at the time he was receivedthere as the Spanish representative.we are unable to say, but should

Spain object to Woodford because of his

denunciation of Spanish rule in Cuba it

would afford President McKInley a

splendid opportunity to even up the

compliment by caling Spain's attention
to Its own minister's ifbel upon the peopleof the United States. Just what

course me i-rraiucm »»*>un. u>nk ...

matter, no one knows, but there would
be a good deal of satisfaction expensed
tf he were to indulge in a little correspondenceon the line suggested.

Governor Boies, of Iowa, ha* deserted
the free silver cause. He has seen at

last tho fallacy of it and is out with a

financial proposition which recognizes
the safety and necessity of the gold
standard. Of course, the silverites all

over the country will denounce the distinguishedIowan. Governor Boies is

one of the many Democratic leaders
who have followed the free silver Mas
just long enough to see its mistake, and

he is honest enough to admit it. There
will be </thers like him before the Bryan-'
ttts have another opportunity to go beforeth«* country.

. regard to party, the sympathycountry will go out to SenatorPettfgrew, of South Dakota, who was

stricken with paralysis of the vocal organsSaturday while speaking In the

senate. His affeetloi is dircctly traceableto the strain he has been under

throughout the consideration of the

tariff bill. Hopes that no serious results

will, follow the collapse are entertained

In all circle* at Washington and among

the public generally.
Another train plunges through a trestleand carries down to death a score of

persons. Accidents of this nature have

been frequent during the past year or

two. Whether It i« due to the faulty
construction of the treaties or not is not

known, but the fact that the cases of
- . .1.-4 -I.- nnrW fh#» WPlirht of

iresuen .

railway trains have Increased In number
Should bo reason enough for the exercise

of greater carc In the future.

That was a striking Illustration of the

patriotism that exists among the people
of Ireland when paupers In that country
refused to eat a special meat dinner preparedfor them In honor of the queen's
Jubilee. When even the paupers exhibit

such devotion t" a eauae as to deny
themselves so rare a treat, the depth of

the Irish feeling agalnut English rule
can be realized.

The expense of the queen's Jubilee last
week wan 12.1.000.000, which must be paid
by the British tax-payers. This does
not Include the millions of dollars that
were expended by iho people themselves.
In the meantime millions of the qu-en's
subjects were starving and dying from
famine In India, and appealn wrc being
made In America In their behalf.

A London undertaker who expected
there would bo Innumerable fatal accidentsduring Jubilee week, stocked up
with thousands of cofllns and still has
them on hand*. He is now complaining
(hat the great occasion brought him no

business advantage um It <1I<1 so many
others, a rather gruesome way of lookingat It.

This In the year In which Mark Hanna'sgeneralship will lw» toh ted. Any kind
of a chump can vtcer a tidal wave .

Charleston Gnr.r-ttc.
So It was a tld.il wave In.st fall after

all, wan it? And it wasn't done by fraud
and boodle.Just an old fnnhloned tidal
wave of patriotism against heresy?

At Shoredlteh. England. aahbln refuse
In to ho utlllz -d as fuel to furnish power
for the electric light plant and water
works of that city of 12*»,000 Inhabitants.
Kvery thing seems to bo possible Ukco
ltd VII

Governor Hasting*. of Pennsylvania.
I« winning fame with his vptOff. II
wields h!f« axo men Ih ssly and haa killed
wore* of schemes for raiding th" tr-.r

ury.

Qomex hns again he-n reported kill
Let u* hope Hint thisXory h n»> i. r-t

ttie truth than those which have pro
ceded It.

Perhaps the Wheeling II 'am

think* it l« fa for t-j sit on (ho holtom
rung of (he ladder*

i *

CUB&XHr COKMEHT.
"I'm nupilaM U» my people," iiayi

Poet Austin in his Jubilee ode. We now

know who writes tho items in our bucoliccontemporaries about "lilll Swipes
the talented Hoor-walker In the City
Drug emporium, Sundayed and Tues*
dayed in our midst.".Chicago llecord.

Tho Mugwump prcas of the country is

very busy trying to discover aome ulterior,unworthy and dishonest motive
on the part of tho administration for
the proposed annexation of Hawaii. Tho
most far-fetched, ridiculous and contemptiblesuggestions are made, as if it
were Impossible for an American
statesman to have honest and patriotic
reasons for favoring annexation. These
Ifthmnelites would do well to remember
that President Harrison, whose motive*
nobody questioned, concluded a treaty
for the annexation of Ilnwall and tOfft
it to the senate..Indianapolis Journal/1

The" intemperance and increasing
shrillness of Debs' talk «uggeststhepos-
nihility that he Is looking on the cucumberswhen they are green. It is reallycharitable'to take this view, as the
disordered imagination Is thus seen to
bo the result of a functional not an or-

ganlc trouble. In other words ueos
will Rot over It..I*iiftlM«lel|iisiu l'rcatf.

Imagination in like a magnifying
glass. through which we see things largerthan the»* arc in reality. It not onlymake* anticipated pleasures greater
than real ones, but It magnifies the tils
and troubles of life, so thnt one suffers
more from worries than from real distress.Thus in the presence of pain a
fretful person, in nn almost constant
state of worry, may become calm;ln the
presence of danger an apprehensive
person may be rendered cool and collected.it has frequently been observed
thnt timid women become braver than
men when a sudden calamity falls uponthem. The .reality does not appear
to them as great as that which their
lively imagination had pictured, and
they feel .» sense «( relief when the
phantoms have vanished..Baltimore
Sun.

Debs can do no harm. We ourselves
believe that he will fail. It seems to um

Inevitable that, among h's followers as

among other human beings, the laws of
nature and of life will *till hold good.
Brain*. activity, determination, courage.will dominate at laftt. Weakness,
inefficiency. inertia, will fall. But this
is a republic. It is a free country. The
right of local self-government Is as sacredon the Pacific slope .'is In New
Knglnnd. No one is authorized to say
that the state of Washington shall not
direct Its own destiny within the limits
defined by federal law. Debs is free to
fix Ms foothold where he may..WashingtonPost.

We submit that the Hon. Mark nan-
na by this time must hnve convinced
nil his enemies as well as all his friends
that he lowers his colors to no political
manager In the country. Mr. Manna has
a wonderful faculty of winning his
fights. He has a faculty still more
wonderful. He delivers no wounds that
makf men s«'«>k a mean r^ven^ for the
beatings they receive. He carries a

county, a state or a national convention
with equal ease, and he makes frlonds
while fighting them. Among all the
craft that sail the greatest sea of pollticsthere seems no one now to dispute
that th* admiral's pennant must fly
from Senator Henna's ship We saluie
it while hf standi, all smiles and modesty.on his flagship, Ohio..New York
Press. |
An Inventive citizen of Malneroseflfty

feet in the air a few days ago on a kite
of his own making. But that wasn't a

tenth as high as Mr. Bewail went la«t
vear on Mr. Bryan's..New York Mail
ujkJ Express.

Japanese diplomacy Is hardly diplomatic.The mikado hat overreached
himself. Under ordinary circumstances
the pending annexation treaty might
have lingered a year or so. Hut the proteatfrom Toklo. revealing the mouse in
the meal-tab, will tend materially to
expedite the ratification of this treaty.
.Cincinnati Times-Star.

The reorganization of the Democratic
party, which was effected at Indianapolislast year after the dlsgracefulabandonnientof Democratic principles at
Chicago and the subsequent surrender
to Populism and Free SilverProtectionist-Republicanism itt St. Louis, was
not intended to serve the purpose of n

single political campaign. It had indeed
for Its Immediate object the defeat of
the Free Silver Republican-Populist
combine and the rescue of the country
from the vortex of Anarchy and Repudiation.directly threatened by the electionof the Bryan-Sewall-Watson ticket.But ith ultimate aim was broader,
de?p^r and more far-reaching. It proposedto save what was left of Democracy,to make n refuge for Democrats,
and to lay and entrench a line of Democraticbattle for tho future..Louisville
Courier-Journal.

PUKOEHTLY PUT.

There Is no zest for the wicked.
NV> man would over think he wan In

love If he hadn't any liver.
When the devU goes on his summer

vacation he goes to a country campmeeting.
No man can see nny good In life

when he has on a shirt that pinches
him In the neck.
The hardest problem In tho average

girl's life is to decide in the morning
whether she ran get another day's wear
out of her collar.
About the time a man begins to sec

that he feels better when he works he
begins to say th;it he isn't In business
tor his health..N. V. Press#

The Kitltor Worked l'|».
Miss Kate MurrelJ has Informed us

that she Is homesick, and Is going back
to Kansas. May she be more anxious
to g"t back to old Oklahoma than she
Is to leave. Why don't some of you
young fellows spruce up and "entreat
her not to leave us?" Dog our cats, if
we weren't endowed with a better half
since we came from the state, we'd try
it ourself..O. T. Eagle.

Itiimllr of.\"ervr«."
This term Is often applied to people

whom' nerves are abnormally «t;nsltlve.
They jhould strengthen them with
Hostetter's Stomach Hitter*. After a

course of that benign tonic, they will
asp t» be conaclou* ttint they have

nervous lyitomi, sxcspft tnrouih amenablesensntkms. It will »».'!!>! thein
t "at. sleep nnd dlKP*t well, the three
rncdl i f'»r Increasing tone nnd vigor In
the nerves, In common with the rest of
tlie M-fm. The mental worry begottenby nervous dysj»epsla will also disappear.

\V. it JOHNAON. Newark. O.. snys:
"One Minute Couuh Cure 5av-d my
only child from dying l»y croup." It
has *nv« 1 thou-and- of others suffering
fiom rr>''jp. pn-omonla. bronchitis, and
other serious throat md lunsr troubl.
('hail-! i: Ooetse, Market and T.vlfJh
i»tr*-"t.M; Chatham Sln»lalr. l-'orty-; ixth
nnd Jacob «tre A. I- Scheele, No. f»u7
Mnln KXH-y nroj.. ivnn .* n«i

n«» HtrrcH; Itowlo A Co., Bridgeport.
WHI-5N y»<u '»* sulTertim from <'ntarrhor <",>|d In llu* hw»«l you w.iut t"||<-frlffht itway. only 10 -r. < In pquiredto t<"i it A <r; i our (InuruiHt for

th«» trliil *lr.< of Klv'» ''r :n Balm, or
l.uy tli- r.ft«» '.W m-ill U.
I,LV IIJtOK.. *»C W.irren HI N' V Cip

I wa« nfllletod with i'Uarrh I. -1 ;iufumnDiirin't 'hi* i.. »n*' ''cjnbc
ton 1(1 u«".I " 'f iiip'll mid could
h«inr i»m little. I"! f'r-'.rn JUl*n **nrrdIt Marcus «'»eorj;e, ShftUtK, liah.vay,
N .1

That fxiMT Ftark rnn Tw currtf with
I»r. Allien' NEKVI. I'LAM'hU. Only

R*y«l m*k«» tbr food pure,
wbot(M>m« sad dallciwu.

fl®
&AWN0
POWDER
Absolutely Puro

j NOVAt. ftAJCIMO M«M» CO., kCW YO**.

CLEVELAND ON HAWAII.
Tl»e ritmmverahlti I'onttou llr Took on

Ihr «l*irall»i« Ten Year* Ago,
Host on Journal: Several years ago a

certain president of the United States
employed this language In a formal
communication to congress:

"I express my unhesitating convictionthat the Intimacy of our relations
with Hawaii should be emphasized. As
a result of the reciprocity treaty of

1875, those Islands, on the highway of
Oriental and Australasian traffle* are

virtually an outpoet of American commerceand a stepping stone to the
growing trade of the Pacific."
Two years later he said in another

communication:
"In the vast held of Oriental coinmercenow unfolded from our Pacific

borders no feature presents stronger
nrrommendationa for congressional actlonthan the establishment ofcommu-J
ideation by submarine telegraph with
Honolulu. The geographical poult Ion
of the Hawaiian group. In relation to
our Pacific states, creates n national
Interdependency and mutuality of In-
ti-rest which our present treaties were

Intended to fruiter and which make
close communication a logical and com-
merclal necessity."
And who whs this president? It was

the Hon. Omver Cleveland, and these
are extracts from his annual messages
of 1886 and JftSS. They arc calculated
to be rather paralyzing revelations to
certain cuckoo organs which are shrilly
protesting that Hawaii is a place of no

consequence to anybody, and of no
....«rihi« militoi-v t-.iiiii -ii nr rnmmer.

clal value to the United State*.
It Is true that Mr. Cleveland In 1893

withdrew from the senate a treaty of
Hawaiian annexation* but It VII per-
fectly well understood that that was

merely to not in a wh*£k at an admin-
1st nit Ion opposed to him which had
somewhat hastily negotiated the In-'
strument. Neither then nor at any
time sine* has 11 r. Cleveland attempted
to answer the powerful arguments net
forth by him in 1886 and 1K8S. demonstratingthe vital Importance of Hawaiito American commerce, and the
"national Interdependent and mutualityof Interest" between It and our Pacificstates.

FUNNY FAICIES.

No Doubt..Wife (at one a. m.).I
think 1 hear som-'thinc moving around
downstairs. Husband 'wearily).-Must
be the pas-meter.JudKe.
First Stranger.I say. that's my umbrellayou have. Second Stranger.I

don't doubt It. sir.I don't doubt it. I
bought it at a pawnbroker'*..Tlt-Blts.
Much to Their Credit."There's one

good thlnn about conceited people."
'. What Is that?" 'They don't meddle
Willi Oilier J/VOJM'- B UUBiiicn. vmopu

Record.
"I pay my child to be cood." declared

the first >ro.T<! father. 'That's entirely
wrong." replied the second (food father.
"My child has to be good for nothing."
.Detroit Free Preps.
Reason Enough.Coroner (to the brotherof a suicide."WWen you found

hlin hanging why didn't you cut him
down?" Pat (surprised)."He wasn't
dead, sor!".Judge.
Swelling the Total*.."There's been a

hyena lurking around one "f the Chicagocemeteries." "He's probably In
the employ of the Chicago directory
company.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Benny." said Mr. Bloonumper, "If

Oeorse Washington Is the flrst In the
hearts of his countrymen, who wmes
second?" "I don't know about that."
replied Benny, **but Independence Day
is the Fourth.".Harper's Bazar.
Her Strong Points.."Mrs. Meeker,"

observed n. friend of the family, "is a

very superior woman. She can converse
intelligently. I believe, on a thousand
dlff'-rvnt topics." "Yes," slRhed Mr.
Meeker. "And she does.".Chicago Tribune.
FEW people are aware of the variety

of Roods shipped from the south to nil
parts of the world. The steamer Georgia.of the Old Hay Line, plying on the
Chesapeake Hay between Baltimore and
Norfolk, recently brought into Baltimorefor shipment consignment* of
Southern goods to Cape Town, Africa.
Kingston. Jamaica. Shanghai. China,
and London. England. A part*of the
Chlne.se consignment was cigarettes
made In North Carolina.

The straightening of the line of the
Baltimore & Ohio near Hancock. Md..
at what Is known as Doe Gully tunnel,
has beeti completed nnd trains are now
using the new trackn.

8IOO Itcwunl, 9100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages nnd
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is t iken Internally, acting directlyupon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, nnd giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In do.
Ing Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fails to cure. Send for list
of T" tlmonlaln.
Address. F. J. CHENEY ft CO..

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75o.

A. II. PATTKR. with E. C. Atkins &
Company. Indiana poll*, Intl.. writ"*: "l
have n«'vcr before itlveii a t stltnonlnl
In my lift*. Hut I will *ay that for throe
years wr have never been without
Chamberlain** Colic. Cholera, nnd DiarrhoeaRemedy In the house, and my
wife would is H»K»n think of being
without Hour as a bottle of thin RemedyIn the summer season. We havo
used It with nil tbiM- of our children
ami It ban never failed t cure- not
simply stop pain, but curt* absolutely.
It Is all rltfht. and anyone who tries !t
will find It so." For snle by druggista.

If llic lliiliy l« « *tf Invs Trrlll
Re sure and u that old and w«U-tried
remedy. Mrs. Wlnslow's H olhing Syrup.
r«>r chimp n i^ining. n > the
child. soft n» the guui.i. ollny* n'.l pnla,
cures win I colic ami in th«* i»ost remedy
f..r diarrhoea. Tw6nty*flvt ^ nts .1
liottltf. nnvf.U'.

groceries.

SOMETHING NEW. $
^Van Csmo'j Mao -"il uni ^Ci ccsr. prepared with To" f
rmto Saucc. 9

HUEP 's C.HOCKNY HOUSE.
I 4 J2.11 Marltrt Str»M.

WALLfAPBR.

Let Us Show You
Bom® new pattern* in wall par**r

* that are away above the avnra»;e
In dMlfO, Jexture and general

. Tli» latent produr-
tlona of tho leading manufactur-
era and sold at the price you
would pay for much poort-r
ftock. Our 6c and Sc papers are

the best In tho market. . . .

JOHN FRIEDEL & CO.,
1119 91AIV sTKKKr.

J. 8. RHODES Ac C2.

MARKED DOWNT"
SILK SALE.

You will never have a

better opportunity to buy
a Dress and Waist Pattern

cheap.
00c and COc Printed Foulards reduced to

39 Cents.

1.4-inch Twilled Foulards, neat a tripes, reducedto

49 Cents.

New Ail-Silk Checks at

39 Cents.

15-inch Printed India reduced '

19 Cents.

High grad« Twilled Foulards, worth from

T5c to tlM, reduced t

59 Cents.

J. S. RHODES & CO.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

ipcTcALr^jg Spring Suitings &
$15.00 Up. |88 Trouserings «

>« $4.00 Up. &
88 C. E. CALLIGAN, 8X
XX AGENT. OO

SUMMER RBSORTS.

Hotel Metropole
oaxv two or ww yokk avlwl
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Strictly first-class in all Its appointments.write for rates.

nyV FRANK H. STAMM, Proprietor.

MT. LAKE COTTAGE FOR RENT:
newly papered throughout; everythingIn good order. A. T. YOUNG. Sixteenthand Jacob atreots. my!7

BROOKSIDE 1,0,11 *SlT*0IS
Now open. Most Ideal family resort In
the Alh-Khanles. T« n mile* from Oakland.
Swimming pool, tennis, bowling, bill room
and complete llvrry attached. Wrlto for
Souvenir Booklet and full particulars.
Low ratr*.
8 PRE8COTT WRIGHT, Proprietor.

llnvik.l.l.i VV. Vt.

THE ALBEMARLE AND COTTAGES,
Atlantic lity. *. Virginia Avenue, Near Reach.
A beautiful hotel with all the modern

convenience*. location Is central. $2.00
to £..V> per day: 110 per week and upwards.
Excellent table service. Write for booklet,showing hotel, etc. Ecntcrtalns 300
guests.
jul9 J. P. COPE.

+ BERKSHIRE INN, +

Ocean End Virginia avenue. Atlantlo
City. N\ J.

Capacity M0. Passenger elevator to
street. Full view of ocean. Terms mo«leratc.Writ© for booklet, showing hotel,
etc. a. FRANK COPE,
Owner and Proprietor, late of Kenliworth

Inn and Grand Atlantlo Hotel JuM
THE GRAND ATLANTIC.

An Megan! New Hotel. Yirqinla Atrnua and the
Heath, Atlantic Clt>, N. J

Luxuriously appointed. Every modern
convenience. Passenger elevators to street,
yno beautiful suite*, having two to six
windows each. Many with bath attached.
Special weekly rates for spring. Write
for booklet, showing hotel, diagram of
city, etc., *t<\ roach meet* nil trains.
myfi CHA8. E. COP.1S, Proprietor.

Oakland Hotel,
On Top cf the Allcghanics.

OAKLAND MARYLAND.

4'. Hour* from Mlterlinq Without Hiinijr of lar*.

OPENS JUNE 15. O
Repainted and rrnovate*! throughout,

and many improvement* added, Includlm;
electrlo Ilaht through hotel uml ground*
For Hlustrntwl booklet, diagram of

rooms, and urnm, apply to

GEO. A MILLS & SON,
<Jri»f on," Wa<liit)|(t«»ti, !».

Jug
OCF.AN CITY, N. J.

"Tlie Perfect Resort"
OCEAN CITY, N. j.

in known n> the mort perfect p^nshoro
resort on the Mantle rea*t, because it
contain!1 feature of natural prrft'otloh
lth municipal regulation*, prohibitingtin- «mI> Ot liquor an.! mnklnj: a l«tnii moral

itamlard t>'' iMimajiont fcun>iat|nn «»r the
liiunti ipallt> "'Mii and
Ituihln^ an- <up*ti» <*oininndioi>. boiri-'
and cottaci * nun » the P» ».:i of t»:e r

...mi. it t. m-Ih.i via ti IVnnxyh-anla
railroad. the Ilnltlmoie \ Ohio tail-.ma,
and Heading railroad. <ni>it|nc: with
Month Jet > railroad. Wrlto lor Cireuluni
to Clljr Clerk. tul«

NEW ADVERflSBMENTR.
I osT-a~cuTlds rkefer jacket.
j brtw.n Inland Mini Al<f."ollo<h street.

Itewaid will l-e paid if returned to thin
ofllca. ju;-.

SUMMER RKBORT.A LIMITED numRKRof boardf-r* can And acr-otnmoda*
tlon hi the Pln« Valley Farm, l*rw and
commodious rooms, i:ood water, d'-alrahWMirroundiiiRK.excellent roads for bicyclist*.Rath room accdmraodatlons Every
comfort ot a country home. For partlculataaddress

mrs. o. b. ono,
j\:2$*In'lonv.i;.-,

^TOCKHOLDERB' MFETING.

"The annual meeting of the stockholder*
of the German Fire Inaurance Co.. of
Wheeling, W. Va.. for the election of nln*
directors and consideration of aueh oth*r
business uh may be necessary. will take
place on Monday. July 12, between th«*
hour* of 2 and 4 o'clock p. rn., at th* oM
of tho company. No. 2!» Fourteenth street
_Ju» F. KiOtTCH. Hocrttarj

puu HALK.

Hie Lamb Kfililrnc, !(«mb»r»t(i 3001
Cil Iplllir Mrumt.

Corner Lu KltfuntYnrd.
\jkrgm, l-'liif, nubit»ufliil HulMliig.
i'riem U«ii»onnt»l». Term*

Applr to
iMMf> »- IIAWLKY,

R»l nntl I.-mo Agent,
1063 Mmla Mft.

JJEFRIGERATORS.
t This ha* been an unusually good

yehx for idling Good Refrigerator*,
but we have not sold out yet. Call
or tend for n descriptive circular of
the AMERICA.

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
1^10 Main Street

TCED TEA.

OITR SPECIAL BLEND OP
TEA AT 60c PER POUND
WAS NO EQUAL FOR ICED
TEA.

H. F*. BEHRBNS CO..
ttil MAftKKT WTKF.KT.

. . . GERMANIA . . .

HALF DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK
Has moved Into their own building.

No. 1501 Market street. All

patrons and friends of the hank, as

well as the general public, ar© invited

to call and receive a souvenir.

GEORGE HOOK.

Ju2lPr.ldent.

Vanilla Extract.
Prepared from the Mexican Bean,
especially for family u*e. Also

Lemon, Strawberry, Pineapple and
other flavors. At ....... .

^List's Drug Storey
1010 MAIN STREET.

Try our Puro Ground Pepper.

Celebration of the Glorious fourth.

GRAND PICNIC 10
cms er

THE GtRMASlA HAIL ASSOCIATION

Saturday* July 3, on th© New Fair Grounds.
i-«t- » «i.» .* TJMIH

A JUIiy KW" Willi- ^imumx u. <>v~ ....

following programme:Itaces by the famous horses owned by
the following well known icontinmen «/
WheelIn*: 1. G. Dillon. H. W. McLure. O.
Stntler, A. M. Hamilton and Nate Foil.
First prize, an el^ant set of trark harness;second orize, a beautiful blanket,
third prize, a line whip.
Has© ball game between two picked

nines. Ladles' bicycle race. Foot rao-s.

Amusements of all kinds. Fun for the
children. Concert all day. Danclnc commence*at 1 o'clock. Music by Mayer s

Brass and String Band. Admission II
ccnta. \ Ju2S

Baby Carriages.
NOWS THE TIME TO BUY.

$4 50 ^ar~

QQ Buys a regular $10.00 Car-

You buy now for
<tl"3 * Downloq Sleeper, worth
3)|jtjU SIS.OO.

CARRUGCS rROM44.SO TO $40.00.

JOS. GRAVES' SON,
NO. 26 TWF.LFTII 8TRE1IT.

»

fFsEASIioSl&TIS fexcursions! j

low Rates (or Vacation Trips and Outings
Along the Ocean.

Round Trip from Wheeling Only $10

To Atlantic City. Cape May. Avalon, Son
Into City, Anglesca, Ocean City. Holly
Heach or Wlldwood, round trip tickets to

either resort being obtainable at the same

rate,
'J'lw first excursion will bo run Thursday,July II*. followed by othern on July
August 12 and 21. Hound trip rates to

either Atlantic City, Capo May, Avalon.
Sea Isle City. Anglesca, Ocean city. Wildwoodor Holly Beach, Now Jersey, will b»

510 FROM WHEELING.
Excursion tickets' will be pood leaving

Wheeling at 1:2S p. in. and 3:&5 p. m. (city
time) on the above dates. The 12:80 p. n».

train connects in Pittsburgh I'nlon Stationwith throuKh trains to Philadelphia
and Atlantic.Clly. The :».v. p. m. train
will !i:ivo Slf'mlnk far* frum WIiociihk

'through Pittsburgh and Philadelphia to

Atlantic t'lty. via Dotawaro River Bridge
Houto without change.
The rc.turn limit Will rotor txvolve «!»*>

Including Unto of snln. which will boatopl<»
for cu«totnnjT ton ilnya' vacation. I "or

further Afilrrd Information, apply to J»o«
0. Tomlln*on« Ticket Apent, or adareP"
Jv. IMIIon, District I'u singer Agent. I"n

burgh, for particular*. 1 Hum rated «'

flptlou «.r v,-.<ortM to which r>eurnion
tf-'kel* will he void, with ti?*t of hotels and
Iwnrritnjr huui'ow at each. will l»o furnlshe-l
upoii application. Ju-S

r 11 in-: i.vtki.!.u:::Ncnn pp.in»"
J l>»tablishmout.Noat, accurate, proni.


